
500 TROOPS GO DOWN
WHEN BOAT HITS MINE

[Continued from First Pase]

murine attacks Is announced in Lon-
don.

Blockade Is Expected
to Elicit An Immediate
Declaration From Greece

Fy Associated Press

l.ondon, Nov. 22.?The rumors of
lust week that the entente allies hart
determined to compel Greece to re-
pudiate all hints that she mlsht Inter-
fere with the nassHgo of allied troops
across her territory, have been sub-
stantiated by the Inauguration of a pa-
cific blackade. This measure is ex-
pected to elicit an immediate declara-
tion from the Greek Government, de-
fining its intention clearly without fur-

her hesitation and ambiguity.
Home dispatches from Athens go so

far as to say this already has been at-
tained as a result of Earl Kitchener's
"conference with King: Constantine, and
that the Earl received assurances of a
satisfactory nature. The British Gov-
ernment. however, has not yet inti-
mated that Greece has compiled to the
demands of the allies.

Greece is described as prey of con-
flicting emotions?fear of Germany,
whose military successes have brought
the Balkan war theater nearer, and
her natural sympathy for the cause
of the allies?dictating opposite paths
out of her present difficult neutrality.
Some Greek newspapers regard the
blockade of Greece as a violation of
international law. It has caused a
profound impression, upon which im-
mediate action is predicted.

For the time being, military opera-
tions In Southern Serbia have beenalmost suspended. This is regarded
in England as an encouraging sign for
the Serbians and their allies, in view
of the fact that a few days ago a Bul-
garian advance from Prilep to Mona-stir appeared certain.

PIANS LOAN OI R BCIAJARS
By Associated Puss

Berlin. Nov. 22 (by wireless to Say-
ville).?The Bulgarian finance minis-
ter. M. Toncheff, who has been in Ber-
lin for several weeks, has made ar-
rangements for an advance to Bulgaria
by a syndicate of German banks
headed by the Disconto Gesellschaft.
This advance will be converted later
into a government loan.

On leaving Germany M. Toncheffwill visit Belgium. He Is quoted by
the Lokal Anzeiger as saying Bulgaria
intended to retain the territory cap-
tured from Serbia and also that Greece
was now fully convinced Bulgaria
would not attempt to encroach upon
her territory.

Greece Will Not Give
Declaration Demanded

London. Nov. 22.?A Daily Newsdispatch from Athens filed Saturday
says:

"The newspapers here take the view
that the allies' action in imposing a
commercial blockade upon Greece is
contrary to international law because
noncombatants will suffer from the
'"act that grain cargoes destined for
Greece have been held up. The news-
paper Hestia declares Greece will not
give the declaration demanded by theallies.

"Bulgarian troops have ceased their
attack from Prilep toward Monastlr
because they fear Serbian troops at
Katchanlk will advance and encircle
them."

To Make Skin Clear

Don't worry about skin troubles. You
can have a clear, clean complexion by
using a little zemo, obtained at any
drug store for 25c, or extra large bot-
tle at JI.OO.

Zemo easily removes all traces of
pimples, black heads, eczema, and
ringworm and makes the skin clear
and healthy. Zemo is neither watery,
sticky nor greasy and stains nothing.
It is easily applied and costs a mere
trifle for each application. It is al-
ways dependable.

Zemo, Cleveland.

On Sale Today!
These New Victor

Records
Six Popular Song Hits, Two Musical Com-

edy Successes, Two Hawaiian Guitar Duets

and Two Medley One-Steps?just issued by

the Victor Company.
/

fit's Tulip Time in Holland (Two Lips are Calling Me)

17874 j (Radford ?Whiting) Harry Macdonough

lOin. 75c I When I Leave the World Behind (Irving Berlin)
Henry Burr

fin Blinky, Winky. Chlnky, Chinatown
17875 J (Jerome ?Schwartz) Peerless Quartet
lOin. 75c | In Alabama, Dear, with Yon (Orr?De Costa)

I Peerless Quartet

17EHQ f Aral> Jr (Irving Berlin) Harry Macdonough
i / Soy -j you Hit Beside the Pi reside In Winter
lOin. 76c "? (Bunce ?Donaldson) George Ballard?John Wilbur

(I Need Affection (from ''Princess Pat")

17879 J (Henry Blossom?Victor Herbert) Olive Kline
lOin. 75c ] Neapolitan Love Song (from "Princess Pat")

I (Henry Blossom?Victor Herbert) Relnald Werrenrath

fOn the Beach at Walkiki?Medley (Hawaiian Guitars)

17880 J (Henry Kallimal) Helen Louise?Frank Ferera
lOin. 75c |Moe tliane Waltz (Hawaiian Guitars)

I Helen Louise?Frank Ferera

Araby? Medley One-Step Conway's Band
"When I Leave the World Behind"?"Don't Blame
Me for What Happens In the Moonlight"?"ln

35496 Blinky. Winky, Chinky, Chinatown"?"Araby"?

T»n 1 "Down Home In Tennessee"
My Sweet Adair?Medley One-Stop Conway's Band

"My Sweet Adair"?"Painting that Mother of Mine"
"Open Up Tour Heart" ? "Rose of Honolulu"

Stop in and Hear These New
Records Played

J. H. Troup Music House
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.
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I HOME DAY OF Mg 1 nanKSglVing? FEAST and FUN i
Sir Gobbler struts no more, but King at last, brown-roasted and literally bursting with royal dressing?fragrant, spicy and savory?for his brief hour he

reigns, the very center of all attraction. s**s
No wonder youngsters?and grown-ups, too?pop-eyed with hungry longing, are almost too eager to wait.
From orchards '"way back on the farm" come rosy, juicy apples.

* Then there are vegetables piping hot, crisp celery, rich golden pumpkin pies and crinkly- W*
crusted mince ones?the kind Grandmother would have been proud of; tart cranberry sauce as of yore, and smoking fruit-puddings. Vt)

Candies for the sweet tooth and nuts to crack with jest and story?such goodies once more make children of us all. We don't want to miss them. .

And Polleck's Three Stores have gathered all these toothsome things here from the markets of the world. The variety is big enough for every appe- yfH
Vw 3 tite?and the prices low enough for the most meager purse.

Atmore's mincemeat A Heinz Fig Pudding A Fancy Grapefruit?Also a 1 lb. "Dan Q" Coffee?A A 39c special for the two
tempting, spicy body for your OC r dainty and delicious addition to the ny Florida. lor your choice Mexican blend?Tues- IQr days? Vjfv

VW pies: 2 lbs. for OC Thanksgiving board-just a little out
b re ak fas? 2 and 3 for 25c day and Wednesday only 15, C 1 lb. Famous Banquet Blend Coffeey or trie ordinary- Wl aixia °l *

n,,u °

B , , ?
?fan

Heinz Mincemeat Such 1 ">C and -iO<' Premier Salad Dressing? Kingan Box Bacon the «ood co(r« an<i° JrL
2V Choice Cranberries- SSiA,«*IWKr,?s."SLiui'Trl i? b.o. n w.oi?

?d sou, ..3^
W the appetizing way It s made In the bottle two-day price; OA, tu» > ? i7?s Helntz pure food kitchens; jars JiaCor-Just exceptional

ppr lb
Z9C Then we Ve CHSpy Celery ZJ

W 20c, 25?, 35f and 50« Jzc
Selected Eee, -Storage nn, ,1 , h , ,

.1 p|um Puddine?A Oysters, For the Turkey's b« fro,,, ~,.rbf B
f.ro»_c. ref£u,; Other specia s that go to i,«v. b«on .imv.a t. pomi.

rieinz jriUlll jruuuuig v

' , .

J packed in cartons: qn make your Thanksgiving dinner a sue- t s SfHCTJ light, wholesome dessert prepared rniUngj-Not the tub klnd. biU opened per dozen 29 C cess are? COUPON
from the choicest ingredients dell-

auart

°

* 131 Aril TJ t-- Fard Dates; |C _ Present this coupon and receive
clously combined with rich, candled bodits, guait

Xft#. Blue Valley Butter From per lb IDC FREE (for Tuesday and Wednes- *-fLfruits? 1 ,)(? and JaP to Clover-fed Jersey cows. Rich, golden Fics fancv oe- day only) Butter Mixer, with every ( H
and fresh as an autumn 37c 2 ,bs for 25c s "lb - order for Moxley's

York State Cider?Sweet, Premier Tuna Fish?An day. ib. Table or cluster Raisins: 25c
B?None%iven without coupon?-

tempting and wholesome?made only exceptionally fine, flavory substitute Butterine Moxlev's Spe- a treat: P er V ??? 9 SfiW

tk .

25c ?» - "TsTand 2H^ much
f its higher price; 25C ° Ur art? a " reat satisfaction on the part of our customers. Look em p*y

hCi [Nuts for the Thanksgiving] E,n pre ss Asparagus - Si?".'.'.','. °"r
Sunkist Brand Dromedary Brand Mistletoe BrandLoaJ Dinner Nothing but the tenderest tips, lour (See coupon in this ad) Pauline Wr'

J/JC Butter Walnuts, per lb 80c dinner isn't quite complete 25 C v
reacnes,

Dates Pumpkins,
English Walnuts, per lb 25c without a can 2 for J\ Cherries, iJates,

Strine- VilJog) Almonds, paper shell, per lb.. 25e s \ AoricotS CocoanUt, T .

M SS Florida Oranges-Large ( SVWKIX aUw Taptoc.. sifTed P«"'' &
Filberts, per lb 18c fancy fruit direct from the Indian \ly >. \ Pineannlp '

af* Shellbark Kernels, per lb.. . . Jsc River section of Florida ?picked ripe \~ Apgr- -i 10e package, or iKA -a,& . Pecan Meats, per lb 8(K- ?just received; per dozen \ 7"" / can> F S ' P ftr can, Of ITV

pj Black walnut Kernels, per ib.. 50c 300, 400 and 500 X $3. <5 per dozen. 3 for 25$ $1.65 dozen.

.'<.l! fi; i(*
Phone Delivery Cherry,

tT Tn-phosa?all flavors 100 « ? Currant.
/*) i v Service Regular 25c value; two-days' ift"j

g '

*°° i GROCERY » \u25a0 'STORES sa" prict - :

: g
Fourth Street 13th and Derry Streets oar

Steelton: 109 North Front Street oor 1

Message From North Pole
Announces That Santa

Will Visit Tech Dec. 23

The members of Section T, George

Blosser. chairman, will secure the
tree. Section U, with Paul Strlckier,
chairman, will tip off Santa, as to
what presents the "kiddies" want.
Section V will prepare the electric
display for the tree. John Waehtman
is the chairman. Russel Lowery,
heads the committee to fill the stock-
ings. This work will be in charge of
Section W.

Kingan Finds City Ideal
as Distributing Center

For some time the local Chamber
of Commerce has been pointing out
the advantages of this city as a dis-
tributing center for large manufac-
turers. and one manufacturer that has
proved to itself this claim is the
Kingan Provision Company, who a
few years ago selected Harrisburg as
an ideal center for the distribution of
the products of its large plant in In-
dianapolis.

Under competent management the
local branch has developed in a few
years' time from a small agency to an
extensive business located at 421 to 4 23
South Second street. Through rail-
road facilities right at their door they
have their own line of refrigerator
cars delivering dressed meats and
products to an overhead track system
by which they are conveyed into auto-
matic refrigeration with enameled
white walls and electric illumination,
permitting dealers to inspect and pur-
chase under pleasing, sanitary'condi-
tions.

Then. too. there ire other depart-
ments for housing smoked meats,

such as haoie, bacon, shoulders, and
sausages, balognas, cooked meats,
canned and potted meats, butter, lard
and other products of the company,
all of which are made under Govern-
ment inspection.

PRE-EMPT "FRANKLIN" NAME
The "Franklin" party political ap-

pellation was pre-empted to-day for
the first and second representative and
the fifteenth State senatorial districts
of Dauphin county and for the Eigh-
teenth Congressional districts. The
pre-emptions are the first to be filed
in the State outside of Philadelphia.
George K. Hoy, C. E. Rourke. C. Dun-
can Cameron, George E. Fornwalt,
Grant. M. Moore. H. H. Barr and
Charles J. Householder pre-empted
the name for the first assembly dis-
trict. Howard Morris, Charles
Kramer, George Richard, Benjamin
Sharosky, D. J. Bechtold, C. E. New-
baker and Tolbert Prowell pre-empted
the name for the second assembly, the
fifteenth senatorial and the eighteenth
congressional districts.

INVENTS WEATHER STRIP
M. A. Sigler, a well-known resident

of Harrisburg lias recently made ap-
plication for patent rights for a new
idea in weather strips. The inventor
claims that the new strip will be ef-
fective In keeping out the cold air,
stop windows from rattling, will not
bind, and are so simple that they can
be applied by a child, while they can
be made and sold at a price that will
place them within the reach of every-
one.

$21,000 IN BUILDING PERMITS
Building permits totaling $21,000

were Issued to-day as follows: Copen-
haver and Garrett, six-story brick
dwellings, west side of Lexington
street north of Mahantongo, $12,000;
Frank Nickles, single 3-story brick
with store room and apartments, Sixth
and Schuylkill, $5,000; Josephine Fel-
ton, single story garage and workshop,
27 to 31 North Cameron. $4,000.

COUNCIL TOURS CITY TO
CONSIDER ASSESSMENTS

Council this afternoon began its
tour o fthe city to Inspect the various
buildings in which appeals have been
made from the 1916 triennial assess-
ment. The tour will probably last sev-

?eral days.

-20,000 Babies Before
The Eye of the Camera

of all races, blondes and brimettes,
to-be. Future staid matrons or viva-

that run the camera Impressions at
this one studio up Into the hundreds
of thousands. Many of these babies

are now grown-up men and women
who have since brought babies of
their otfn to this same studio.

F. E. Musser has had the privilege

of photographing these 20,000 babies

since he assumed the ownership of
the studio at 16 North Third street.
These lasting impressions of the cam-
era recording the thousands of bright

little faces are now priceless posstls«
sions of klnfolk who by this method
cs.n cherish a likeness for generations
Among the popular gifts for Christ-
mas, none are more In evidence than
photographs, and always popular as a

token to an intimate friend or rela-
tive. The new nitrogen night-light la
used by Mr. Musser for sittings by ap-
pointment in the evening and many
avail themselves of this convenience
who cannot find time to come during
the day.?Advertisement.

clous coquettes, and sport-loving ath-
letes or studious philosophers.

Twenty thousand babies less than
one year old may not be possible to
assemble at one time, but that many
babies have actually appeared before
the eyes of one photographer's camera
in this city. One by one during a
period of twenty-flve years 20,000
babies less than one year of age have
been brought to one studio, in addition
to the'children ahd grown-up people

North Pole, Nov. 1, 191ft.

To the Students of Tech High
School, Harrisburg. Pa.

Ralph Evans, Chairman:
Will bo r.t Tech Thursday

morning. December 23. Have Lo-

ehiel and Susquehanna kiddies

there. SANTA CI-AtS.
This brief telegram from hanta

Claus received by Ralph Evans this

morning brought the first news of

Kris Kingle's annual visit to Tech,

where the youngsters of the open-air

schools meet the jolly old saint.
The entire Senior class will be a

committee to carry out Santas plans.

Ralph Evans is general chairman.

Just imagine a procession of Tiny
Toddlers twice as long as the large pa-
rade of children during carnival week.
If grown, they could establish a city
of 20,000 population. If possible to
assemble that many babies In one
group, just think what an interesting
study of smiling, crying bits of hu-
manity there would be. Complexions

This Little Boy Saved From a Terrible Death
The Town of Enola in a Frenzy of Excitement Over the Seemingly Miraculous

Cure of Ralph Gordon Bennett, Age 8 Years.

It Was No Miracle Quaker Extract Did It

The Health Teacher at Groll Keller's Drug Store, and also the now happy parents of the
boy tell all about this wonderful cure.

It is no wonder the Quaker remedies are now in such enormous demand. They should be
in every home.

Rheumatism, Catarrh and Stomach Troubles are also disappearing where these great remedies
are used.

?' iUfi'

RALPH GORDON BENNETT

The picture herewith shown is a
reproduction of a rather poor photo-
graph of little Ralph Gordon Bepnett,
aged 8 years, son of James R. Ben-
nett. who lives at 49 Columbia road,
Enola. This dear little fellow has Just
passed through a remarkable experi-
ence which practically snatched him
from the very brink of the grave and

brought him back to a life of health
and happiness. I lis cure is so remark-
able that it has created an immense
sensation at Enola, where he lives, and
many people seem to think a miracle
has been performed. Such is not the
case, however, and all the credit for
the cure must be given entirely to that
most wonderful of all remedies, Quaker
Herb Extract. This fact will be sub-
stantiated by Mr. and Mrs. James R.
Bennett, the parents of the child, with
whose full and cheerful consent the
picture is herewith published. The
particulars of the cure, also published,
will be substantiated by them, and
any person in doubt may call at their
home at any time and they will receive
the assurance that this little boy surely
owes his life to Quaker Herb Extract.
This result, together with the many
others published during the past week
or two. will surely convince any person
of sound mind that the Quaker reme-
dies must possess marvelous curative
powers. The cures of rheumatism, ca-
tarrh and stomach troubles reported
are genuine: the testimonials are gen-
uine: they are from Harrisburg people,
your own friends, neighbors or ac-
quaintances. Can you ask for, suggest
or even Imagine anv stroiyrer or more
powerful proof to show the true merits
of a remedy?

?Tust read the ca.se of to-day, con-
sider it and you will surely admit that
you are indeed fortunate to be able to
supply yourself with that great rem-
edy, composed of God's choicest, gifts
to mankind?herbs, roots, gums, barks,
herries. leaves and blossoms-?Quaker
Extract. It Is beneficial to all. harm-
ful to none, and that it is safe for
children is surely proven in the fol-
lowing: ,

Statement of the boy's parents:

"We live at No. 49 Columbia road.
Enoia, and are amongst the oldest
residents of this town. Mr. Bennett
is an engineer on a freight engine
operating between here and Philadel-
phia. When our little son, Ralph Gor-
don, was not yet two years old (he
was still wearing baby dresses) we dis-
covered to our horror that he was
afflicted with a tapeworm. We realized
Ills danger and immediately arranged
for treatment. It was unsuccessful
and succeeded In getting only a part
of the worm. That only seemed to
increase our anxiety. Owing to the
child's tender years it was not deemed
advisable to administer such strong
medicines again soon, so the little fel-
low continued in his misery. After a
year or two we tried again and for the
second time succeeded in getting a
piece. Now what could or should we
do? We were willing yet powerless to
do anything more. The boy grew up,
pale, puny, restless and emaciated, and
caused us endless worry. We knew
the Inevitable consequence If some-
thing was not found soon to expel the
worm from our dear child, and that
consequence would be early death in a
terrible form. East week wo read that
the Health Teacher was In the city, at
Croll Keller's drug store, No. 405 Mar-
ket. street, and we learned that lie was
anxious to prove that. Quaker Extract
would remove tapeworms complete
with head. We called on him, proved
to him that our child really had a
tapeworm: he sold us the treatment:
give us all directions: we did not have
to starve the child: and to our great
surprise and Intense joy. In less than
three hours after taking the medi-
cine the worm came, this time com-
plete with head. Our little boy was
saved, he was cured. We cannot ex-

. plain what a relief this was to us, after
l over six years of continuous worry,
t We are only too happy to allow the
i publication of this wonderful cure; In
\u25a0 fact .we consider It a duty to do so,
? as thereby other sufferers may be re-
> Ueved."

Statement of the Health Teacher:
! The cure of this little boy, while ln-
-1 deed remarkable. Is but one of many
I being reported to me nearly every day.
I It is rarely, however, that a tapeworm

develops in a child so young, and It
> disproves the general belief amongst
i doctors that tapeworms only develop
I from eating raw or uncooked meat.%

: This case proves that this child wan
\u25a0 afflicted before it ever tasted aolid
i foods. I have the worm at Croll Kel-

» ler's drug store and all who wish can
L easily learn that Quaker Extract act.u-

--> ally produced the worm complete with
> head, and therefore the child can never

, be tortured from It again. I
I merely to convince the HarrlsburiC
' people that the Quaker remedies may

. be relied upon. If you suffer from
i rheumatism, catarrh. Indigestion or
t stomach troubles, send for a treatment
i at once. $1 per bottle, or 3 for 12.60.

Should you desire any furthar lnfor-
: matlon. call on mo at Croll Keller's

? drug store, 406 Market street I re-,
i main there daily from 8.30 a. m. until

; 9 p. m . I obtain the remedies rearu-
> larly every few days direct from th®
I laboratory, thus assuring you that th«,
i herbs from which the remedies ar»

made still possess their full curatlv®,
qualifications. The assistant remedies
must also be obtained here, as they ar«
not on sale excepting in offß drug stor®
of each city I visit. If you caffl, pleas®
call in the morning or during the day.

i so that tho evening hours may be de-
. voted to the working class of people.

The Health Teacher Can Only Be Seen at Croll Keller's Drug:
Store, N0.,405 Market Street, Daily from S-30 A. M. to 9 F*. M.
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